[Programmed surgery for acute appendicitis].
Non-complicated appendicitis surgery is still considered to be an emergency, although it has been observed that a reasonable therapeutic delay (up to 18 hours) does not imply a higher number of complications. In our department, surgery is programmed for those non-complicated appendicitis, thus avoiding duty staff (surgeons, anaesthesiologists, nurses, assistants) to operate during late night. Acute appendicitis records from august 2001 to december 2002 were reviewed. Collected data included: clinical findings, physical examination, ultrasound findings, surgical delay (recorded time from emergency attendance until the end of the surgery) and evolution. A total of 209 patiens (125 males and 84 females) underwent surgery. Mean age was 10.1 years (standard deviation 3.02). A non-complicated appendicitis group (NC) included 171 subjects while the complicated appendicitis group (C) included 38, assessed by means of clinical evaluation plus ultrasonography. Patients in NC group had programmed surgery, with up to 20-hour delay (mean of 7 hours 45 minutes). Mean admission time was 4.87 days with a percentage of infectious complications of 1.73%. Patients in group C underwent surgery as soon as possible. Mean admission time was 9.23 days (p < 0.0001) and percentage of infectious complications of 43.6%. There was no difference between those operated rapidly and those who were delayed. Patiens with non-complicated disease could undergo programmed surgery, without having a higher risk of complicated disease and without disturbing normal department activity.